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The magazine appeals to Swiss and in-
ternational leaders, managers and world 
travellers

The SWISS Magazine is your gateway to an excep-
tional audience with a wide range of interests,  
sizeable incomes and high educational levels. Its 
ten issues each year feature exciting articles and 
reports by reputed travel journalists and  
photographers, along with inspirational city  
profiles. SWISS Magazine is placed in every seat 
pocket in every seating class on every flight, with 
passengers specifically invited to take a personal 
copy home, too. The magazine’s readership con-
sists primarily of passengers and subscribers who 
fly SWISS all over the world.

Exciting stories, background insights 
and profiles of attractive destinations

Each issue of the SWISS Magazine offers readers 
entertaining insights into the world of SWISS on 
more than 130 pages. Each issue also spotlights a 
particular SWISS destination through an extensi-
ve portrait of the city complete with useful tips 
and sources of further travel inspiration. Other 
regular features focus on topics as varied as avia-
tion, profiles of people who have started new lives  
abroad, successful entrepreneurs and artists of 
all kinds. In addition to the world of SWISS, the 
magazine seeks to present the Life of SWISS to 
the reader, too. And the integrated inflight enter-
tainment programme (on long-haul flights) rounds 
off this attractive and highly entertaining bilingual 
publication.

SWISS Magazine
Readership

Age profile

Under 21 1.7 %

21–30 9.5 %

31–40 19.0 %

41–50 26.3 %

51–60 25.7 %

Over 60 17.8 %

Readers’ SWISS flights per year

Up to three 62.6 %

Four to nine 23.9 %

Ten or more 13.5 %

Readers’ total flights per year

Up to three 28.2 %

Four to nine 33.3 %

Ten or more 38.5 %

Gender profile

Female 37.1 %

Male 62.9 %

Source: SWISS Passenger Satisfaction Trackig (PST 2018)

The SWISS Magazine won the Silver 
Prize in the Best of Corporate 
Publishing 2015 awards.

The SWISS Magazine earned the 
Silver Prize in the "best of content 
marketing 2017" awards in the “B2C 
Tourism and Transport” and “Cover 
of the Year” categories.
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Facts and figures

in SWISS service 
worldwide.

opted for SWISS’s Swiss 
quality last year.

in 43 countries are served by SWISS 
from Zurich and Geneva. As part of the 
Lufthansa Group and a member of Star 
Alliance, SWISS fulfils its mission of 
providing quality air services that 
connect Switzerland with Europe and 
the world.

88

17.9 million

More than 100
aircraft

passengers

destinations
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 SWISS Magazine

mainly for SWISS passengers, but it is  
also available as an annual subscription.

contains a free copy  
on every flight.

read the SWISS Magazine  
every month.

10 × a year

Every

1.7 million

SWISS Magazine  
is published

seat pocket

people



1/16 page advertisement
Small ad with image (1/16)
Size: 87x23mm* / Picture Size: 41x23mm

Single issue        Double issue
CHF 750.00   CHF 850.00

1/8 page advertisement
Small ad with image (1/8)
Size:87x50mm* / Picture Size: 41x50mm

Single issue        Double issue 
CHF 1050.00  CHF 1250.00

*If the number of characters is exceeded, a contact line has to be deleted.

1/8 Ipage advertisement
Size: 87x50mm 

Single issue      Double issue
CHF 1050.00  CHF 1250.00

1/2 page advertisement
Size: landscape 179x104mm
 portrait   87x212mm

Single issue       Double issue 
CHF 4050.00  CHF 4250.00

1/4 Ipage advertisement
Size: 87x104mm 

Single issue      Double issue
CHF 2050.00  CHF 2250.00

1/1 page advertisement
Size: 179x251mm 

Single issue       Double issue
CHF 8050.00  CHF 8250.00

1/16
Picture  41 × 23 mm

1/8
Picture 41 × 50 mm
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179 mm × 104 mm 179 mm × 211.8 mm

87 mm × 104 mm 87 mm × 50 mm

41 mm × 50 mm

1/8 Ad
87x50mm

1/16 Inserat

1/2 Ad
179x104mm

1/2 Ad
87x212mm

1/4 Ad
87x104mm
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Discount 
Frequency discount
3 x 5%, 5 x 10%, 8 x 15%, 10 x 20% 

Agency commission
15%

Publication
Single issues  Double issues
1st of each month July/August
                           December/January
Advertising deadline
4 weeks prior publication

Printing material deadline
3 weeks prior publication

Cancellation deadline
2 months prior publication

Data-Delivery
Text: Word-Document (.doc), no PDF’s
Bild: JPG/TIFF, 300dpi for 100% image size

Example pages

Category Business Contacts
Business Contacts line price, min. 4 lines.

Single issue        Double issue  
CHF 39.00  CHF 45.00
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 Hotels & Event Locations in Switzerland
recommended by hotelbooker.ch

Assistance for your next meeting
hotelbooker.ch is a free venue finder service for all com-
panies organising meetings or overnight stays for groups 
of more than seven people in Switzerland, in the regions 
just across the Swiss border and European cities. As 
venue location experts, the team at hotelbooker.ch will 
carry out the time-consuming search to find the right 
location for you. The reservation confirmation, detailed 
information and invoice will then be sent to you directly  
by your chosen hotel or event venue. 

Competition:
We are  holding a prize draw at the end of each month, 
whereby entrants have the chance to win a voucher  
for a stay at a four-star hotel in Switzerland. The name of 
the winner will be  published on hotelbooker.ch on the first 
day of the month. Simply send your name and address  

to the following  e-mail address only: win@hotelbooker.ch. 
Good luck!

Six good reasons to choose  hotelbooker.ch:
–  The services are free of charge
–  You do not waste your precious time
–  hotelbooker.ch covers all hotels and event locations in 

Switzerland, in the regions just across the Swiss border 
and European cities

–  The terms and rates are the same as you would receive 
if you booked directly

–  You can take advantage of expert knowledge and broad 
experience

–  Quality checks are carried out regularly

International advertising – right now and right here!

You will reach more than 1.7 million 
SWISS passengers per month  
with SWISS Magazine – why not 
place an ad?
Contact for media offer:
Airpage AG
Peter Furrer 
Aathalstrasse 34 
CH-8610 Uster-Zürich
Phone: +41 (0)43 311 30 00
Fax: +41 (0)43 311 30 09
Mail: office@airpage.ch 
Web: airpage.ch

Feusisberg
Panorama Resort & Spa
Schönfelsstrasse, 8835 Feusisberg
Phone: +41 (0)44 786 00 00
Mail: info@panoramaresort.ch
Web: panoramaresort.ch

High above Lake Zurich, peace and 
relaxation can be found at the 
 Panorama Resort & Spa. Look for-
ward to 2,000 square metres of 
 wellness area and a wonderful view  
of the lake.

Zurich
Dorint  
Airport-Hotel Zurich ****
Riethofstrasse 40 
8152 Glattbrugg ZH
Phone: +41 (0)44 808 10 00
Mail: info.zuerich@dorint.com
Web: dorint.com/zuerich

The newest four-star hotel at the air-
port is a real eye-catcher: Shaped 
like a Swiss cross and surrounded by 
a blooming garden the Dorint offers 
235 modern rooms, a restaurant and 
a spacious conference area.
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Visit our 
Showroom 
in Zürich:

Nüschelerstr. 30 - 8001 Zürich
www.hypnosbeds.ch - Tel.: +41 44 211 47 57

Imperial Interiors
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SCHLECHT 
GESCHLAFEN?
MIT EINEM 
DUX BETT
WÄRE IHNEN DAS 
NICHT PASSIERT.

DUXIANA ZÜRICH | Imperial Interiors
Nüschelerstr. 30 | 8001 Zürich
Tel. +41 44 211 47 57 | zuerich@duxiana.ch
DUXIANA.CH

Shopping Business to business

FILTEX AG
We live and love textiles 

Teufenerstr. 1, 9000 St. Gallen
Phone: +41 (0)71 221 13 13 
Fax: +41 (0)71 221 13 14 
Mail: filtex@filtex.ch 
Web: filtex.ch
Shop: shop.filtex.ch

–  Swiss textiles
–  In-house sale
–  All kinds of embroideries
–  Fashion fabrics for shirts and 

blouses
–  Curtains, yarns, grey goods

STABIQ Est.
Wirtschaftspark 27
9492 Eschen
Phone: +423 238 82 80
Fax: +423 238 82 81
Mail: admin@stabiq.com
Web: stabiq.com
 
YOUR SAFEST PLACE!
 
Treasure House with:
–  Vaults and safes for valuables and 

precious objects of all descriptions
– Open Customs Warehouse (OCW)
– Business Lounge
– Security 24/7

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
 DEVELOPMENT
Are you planning to enter a new 
 market? Our core competency is to 
 assist SMEs with internationalisation 
 projects of any kind and worldwide.

Mail: info@christoph-binder.at  
Web: christoph-binder.at

Wir wünschen gute Reise!
Sie sind weg – wir sind da – für Sie!

Wir bieten Telefonauftragsdienst
Tägliche, wöchentliche oder 
 monat liche Beanspruchung möglich.

City Telefon- und Bürodienst GmbH
citytelefon.ch
info@citytelefon.ch

While you fly over the clouds, think about your cloud strategy.
ServerNest: tailored cloud for business distinction. 
More at www.servernest.swiss/ mycloud, tel. +41 (0)58 255 08 95,  
e-mail mycloud@servernest.swiss

Franchising concept

Do you aspire to be an entrepre-
neur and to move successfully to-
wards independence? Do you have 
plenty of passion for handcrafted 
shoes and just as much drive? 
Then take the excellent opportun-
ity to become our franchise partner 
and join the innovative Swiss shoe 
company Day. Lead your own Day 
store and take advantage of the 
knowledge and well-established 
business concept Day already has.
Get in touch with us!

Mail: franchising@day.ch
Web: day.ch
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 Properties for sale or rent

RESIDENCE NATIONAL LUZERN

Haldenstrasse 4 · 6006 Luzern · Switzerland

T +41 41 419 08 08 · F +41 41 419 08 10

info@residence-national.com · www.residence-national.com

Treat yourself to a fi ve-star lifestyle on the 
shores of Lake Lucerne: a residential experience 
that’s like home, but with superb services and 
facilities – and a world-famous panorama. 
Reside here and enjoy the pleasures and privileges 
of luxury. For a week, a month or your entire life. 
Become a tenant - be our guest!

A life with 
bright prospects.

RES_Swiss Magazine_88.5x108.indd   1 05.06.15   15:22

MYKONOS DELOS  
PALACE  V ILLAS your private vi l la

Luxury Villas  
in Mykonos
Where your dreams  
becomes reality

From 3 to 10  
double bedrooms

www.delospalacevillas.com
tel: +30 6947 788996  Delos Palace Villas 
contact: info@delospalacevillas.com delospalacevillas  M Y K O N O S

www.delospalacevillas.com

M Y K O N O S

www.delospalacevillas.com

138 Fleet

Airbus A320-200
Number of aircraft: 19 
Total seats: 180
Range with full payload: 3,650 km
Max. speed: 850 km/h
Max. take-off  weight: 73,500 kg

Airbus A319-100
Number of aircraft: 5 
Total seats: 138
Range with full payload: 3,000 km
Max. speed: 850 km/h
Max. take-off  weight: 68,000 kg

Bombardier CS300
Number of aircraft: 18
Total seats: 145
Range with full payload: 3,260 km
Max. speed: 870 km/h
Max. take-off  weight: 65,000 kg

Bombardier CS100
Number of aircraft: 8 
Total seats: 125
Range with full payload: 3,650 km
Max. speed: 870 km/h
Max. take-off  weight: 58,500 kg

The advanced SWISS fl eet
SWISS investiert laufend in die 
Modernisierung ihrer  Flugzeugfl otte: 
zuletzt mit der Langstrecken-Boeing 
777-300ER und der Bombardier C Series, 
die zurzeit im  Kurzstreckenbereich 
eingeführt wird. Die SWISS Flotte besteht 
derzeit aus 99 Flugzeugen  (inklusive 
derjenigen ihrer operativen Partner).

SWISS is constantly investing in 
modernising its aircraft fl eet: most recently 
with the long-haul Boeing 777-300ER 
and with the Bombardier C Series that is 
currently being introduced on its 
short-haul network. The SWISS fl eet 
 presently comprises 99 aircraft 
(including those of its oper ating partners).

Boeing 777-300ER
Number of aircraft: 10 
Total seats: 340
Range with full payload: 10,700 km
Max. speed: 945 km/h
Max. take-off  weight: 351,500 kg

Airbus A340-300
Number of aircraft: 5 
Total seats: 219
Range with full payload: 10,500 km
Max. speed: 900 km/h
Max. take-off  weight: 275,000 kg

Airbus A330-300
Number of aircraft: 14 
Total seats: 236
Range with full payload: 7,400 km
Max. speed: 880 km/h
Max. take-off  weight: 233,000 kg

Airbus A321-100/200
Number of aircraft: 9 
Total seats: 219
Range with full payload: 3,200 km
Max. speed: 850 km/h
Max. take-off  weight: 83,000 kg

SWISS fl eet Operating 
partners fl eet

Embraer 190
Number of aircraft: 7
Total seats: 112
Range with full payload: 4,445 km
Max. speed: 870 km/h
Max. take-off  weight: 50,300 kg

Bombardier Q400
Number of aircraft: 4
Total seats: 76
Range with full payload: 1,600 km
Max. speed: 665 km/h
Max. take-off  weight: 30,000 kg

HB-JVL

SM1810_Fleet_6566710.indd   138 20.09.18   07:23



Advertising sales:
Airpage AG
Konrad Oberdiek
Aathalstrasse 34, 8610 Uster, Switzerland, Tel. 043 311 30 00, Fax 043 311 30 09 
office@airpage.ch, www.airpage.ch
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The magazine appeals to Swiss and in-
ternational leaders, managers and world 
travellers

The SWISS Magazine is your gateway to an excep-
tional audience with a wide range of interests,  
sizeable incomes and high educational levels. Its 
ten issues each year feature exciting articles and 
reports by reputed travel journalists and  
photographers, along with inspirational city  
profiles. SWISS Magazine is placed in every seat 
pocket in every seating class on every flight, with 
passengers specifically invited to take a personal 
copy home, too. The magazine’s readership con-
sists primarily of passengers and subscribers who 
fly SWISS all over the world.

Exciting stories, background insights 
and profiles of attractive destinations

Each issue of the SWISS Magazine offers readers 
entertaining insights into the world of SWISS on 
more than 130 pages. Each issue also spotlights a 
particular SWISS destination through an extensi-
ve portrait of the city complete with useful tips 
and sources of further travel inspiration. Other 
regular features focus on topics as varied as avia-
tion, profiles of people who have started new lives  
abroad, successful entrepreneurs and artists of 
all kinds. In addition to the world of SWISS, the 
magazine seeks to present the Life of SWISS to 
the reader, too. And the integrated inflight enter-
tainment programme (on long-haul flights) rounds 
off this attractive and highly entertaining bilingual 
publication.

SWISS Magazine
Readership

Age profile

Under 21 1.7 %

21–30 9.5 %

31–40 19.0 %

41–50 26.3 %

51–60 25.7 %

Over 60 17.8 %

Readers’ SWISS flights per year

Up to three 62.6 %

Four to nine 23.9 %

Ten or more 13.5 %

Readers’ total flights per year

Up to three 28.2 %

Four to nine 33.3 %

Ten or more 38.5 %

Gender profile

Female 37.1 %

Male 62.9 %

Source: SWISS Passenger Satisfaction Trackig (PST 2018)

The SWISS Magazine won the Silver 
Prize in the Best of Corporate 
Publishing 2015 awards.

The SWISS Magazine earned the 
Silver Prize in the "best of content 
marketing 2017" awards in the “B2C 
Tourism and Transport” and “Cover 
of the Year” categories.
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